Abstract--Rule nu mber explosion‖ in fu zzy controller and -uncertainty‖ in the model are two main issues in the design of fuzzy control systems. To overcome these problems, we have applied a method in which a linear sensory fusion function has been used to reduce the number of dimensions of fuzzy controller's inputs and simu ltaneously use the features of LQR control. Since, in type-2 fu zzy control, the degree of fu zziness increased and it can better handle the uncertainty in the model co mpared to conventional fuzzy, so the method of sensory fusion with type-2 fu zzy control scheme has been combined to make the controller more robust w.r.t. the parameter variation, perturbation and uncertainty in the model. Performance criteria like IA E, ISE and ITAE have been used to compare the control performance obtained from conventional fuzzy and type-2 fuzzy controller.
I. Introduction
The fuzzy log ic based systems exh ibit some characteristics that the classical control systems (PI, PD and PID) don't have, like s moother control, noise immun ity, little mathematical knowledge of the model behavior; uncertainty handling and they can obtain results from expert knowledge. This method has found applications in an incred ibly wide range of areas in the relatively short period of t ime since its conception. This is because fuzzy logic, co mbined with the paradig m of computing with words, allo ws the use and man ipulation of expert knowledge and reasoning in the modeling and control of complex dynamical systems. The ongoing research and applications in this field demonstrate the power and versatility of fuzzy logic.
The concept of information is fu lly connected with the concept of uncertainty. The most fundamental aspect of this connection is that the uncertainty involved in any problem-solving situation is a result of so me informat ion deficiency, which may be incomp lete, imprecise, frag mentary, part ially reliable, vague, sometimes contradictory, or deficient in some other way. The concept of fu zzy reasoning may allow handling much of this uncertainty. When something is uncertain, it is difficu lt to determine its exact value, and of course type-1 fu zzy sets make mo re sense than using simp le sets (Zadeh, 1975[2] ). Ho wever, it is not reasonable to use an accurate membership function for something uncertain, so in this case we need another type of fuzzy sets, wh ich can ab le to handle these uncertainties, the so called type-2 fuzzy sets (Mendel, 2001[3] ). In engineering as well as in the scientific field, there is growing interest to use type-2 fu zzy logic controller (FLC). Because uncertainties are inseparable fro m real systems, the research of novel methods to handle incomp lete or not too reliable informat ion is of great interest (Mendel, 2001[5] ).
The application of fu zzy control to large-scale complex systems is not a trivial task. Large-scale systems require special approaches for modeling and control. Generally, the number of control ru les of fuzzy controller, with the number of input variables , will increase exponentially. For instance, there are n input variables, correspondingly each variable is divided into m fuzzy sets in its fu zzy universe, and then the total rule number will reach m n , and is so called -rule exp losion‖ problem. The high number of controller input dimensions as well as the excessive inference ru les may reduce the inference speed even affect the inference correctness, degrade the controller's performance, and cause great difficulty to the design. Taking these factors into account, it is always a focus research of fuzzy theory scholars to reduce fuzzy controller's dimensions and the number of fu zzy inference rules. To overco me the problem, the idea of using hierarchical structure in designing a fuzzy system has been reported by Raju and Zhou [6, 7] , where the input variab les are put into a collection of lo w-dimensional fu zzy logic units (FLUs) and the outputs of the FLUs are used as the input variables for the FLUs in the next layer. In [8] , to solve the rule explosion problem in mu lt i input fuzzy logic system, a method of converting the given fuzzy system to 2 layered h ierarch ical fu zzy systems is presented by considering the fuzzy rules as fuzzy rule vectors.
In [9] [10] [11] [12] , a method was proposed to automatically estimate the corresponding parameters for the sensory fusion method are found through the use of genetic algorith ms. There are many ways can be used to achieve fusion function. In [13, 14] , the mapping of LQR (linear-quadratic regulator) gains is used to extract the features of LQR controller design in modern control theory as well as to reduce the dimensions for fuzzy controller input resulting the reduction of rule base to a great extent and applied to double inverted pendulum control. The same idea was imp lemented in [15] to design a DSP chip based real-t ime mot ion control for rotary inverted pendulum system.
In our wo rk, the sensory fusion method is studied in an attempt to reduce the size of the inference engine for large-scale systems and LQR gain mapp ing based fusion method is simultaneously combine to apply in type 2 fuzzy controller system design such that the uncertainties in the model can be much better handled.
The rest of this paper is organized as fo llo ws: Section II presents overview of sensory fusion method and related previous works. In Section III the designing steps of LQR-mapped sensory fusion and comparison with other related method is presented. Section IV delivers the basic definitions of the triangular IT2FS and some arithmet ic & transcendental operations. In Section V,VI and VII, the idea of this paper is implemented on most commonly used test bench of nonlinear system called linear 1-stage inverted pendulum to demonstrate the validity o f the proposed approach. The conclusions and future works are explained in Section VIII.
II. Sensory Fusion Method
Jamshidi [19] first proposed to use sensory fusion( Fig.1 ) which co mbines several inputs into one single input to FLC. However, the fusion technique synthetically deals with the information wh ich comes fro m mu ltip le sensors or different sources, therefore more accurate and mo re reliable conclusions will be obtained. This method reduces the number of rules considerably. But, in order to do so, the adequate parameters should be estimated, which, in the traditional way, depends on the experience and knowledge of a skilled operator. Also, Jamshidi proposed to use the combination of hierarchical and sensory fusion methods. In [9] [10] [11] [12] the method consists in combining variables before providing them to input of the FLC. These variables are often fused linearly. For examp le, we want to fuse two input variables y1 and y2 (see Fig. 1 ). The fused variable Y will be calculated as Y = ay 1 + by 2 . Here, it is considered that the input variables of the fuzzy controller are represented by m = 5 linguistic labels. Therefore, in this case, the number of ru les will be thus reduced fro m 25 to 5. As we can observe, mo re variables has the fuzzy controller, mo re reduction can be obtained. The reduction of the number of rules is optimal if one can fuse all the input variables in only one variable associated. In this case, the number of rules is equal to the definite nu mber of linguistic labels for this variable. But it is obvious that all these variables cannot be fused arbitrarily, any co mbination of variables has to be reasoned and explained. Ledeneva(2007a,b[11,12] ) proposed a hierarchical scheme whose goal is to minimize the number of fu zzy rules fro m exponential to linear function. Such ru le base reduction imp lies that each system variab le provides one parameter to the hierarchical scheme. Initially, the selection of such parameters was manually done. The disadvantage of the design of hierarchical and sensory fused fuzzy controllers is that much reliance has to be put on the experience of the system designer to establish the needed parameters. To solve this problem, GA was used to automatically estimate the parameters for the hierarchical method [17] .
Since, the above stated methods need to calculate the parameters associated with each fuzzy and the corresponding fusion block, so GA maybe one of the best method to automatically estimate these parameters. But, it is very tedious job to apply this technique, especially for the beginners. Hence, there is need to apply a method which should be based on the basic ideas in control theory and easy to apply.
III. LQR Mapping Based Information Fusion
In this paper, since the basic aim is to use the features of LQR control technique of modern control theory in fuzzy controller design for co mplex system, which is only applicable to linear state-space model, so we need to first model the linear state-space of the system or plant.
Define the system's state space equation as:
Choose the quadratic objective function as:
Weighting mat rix Q and R are used to balance the weight of the rotary inverted pendulum system state- vectors X and u. Because of Q being a semi-defin ite matrix and R being a definite matrix, the objective function is non-negative. On output disturbances affecting the system, g ive an appropriate u that is called optimal control to make the system return to equilibriu m position as soon as possible and at the same time make the objective function is minimum.
Fusion function design steps [13] co mb ining with optimal control are given as follow:
 Calculate the state feedback matrix K by selecting appropriate value of Q and R matrix that can make the system basically stable through LQR theory.  Construct fusion function F I (X) using state feedback matrix K and it is described as (3):
Where,
 Reduce the dimensions of input variable:
n n X By F I (X), and obtain the comprehensive error E, error change rate EC expressed as (5):
Since, there are only t wo input to the fuzzy controller of the form of error E and error deviat ion EC i.e. fixing n=2, so the no. of rules can be formulated as m 2 . Table 1 and chart given below show the comparative study of the all type of rule-reduction methods stated above. 
IV. Interval Type-2 Fuzzy Logic
The type-2 fu zzy sets are used to model the uncertainty and inaccuracy in real-world problems. This set was originally proposed by Zadeh in 1975 and are essentially "fuzzy-fuzzy" sets in which grades of membership are type-1 fu zzy sets. A type-2 fu zzy set expresses the degree of non-determin ist truth with vagueness and uncertainty with which an element belongs to the whole set.
An interval type-2 fu zzy set (IT2FS) Ã is characterized as: Uncertainty about Ã is conveyed by the union of all the primary memberships, wh ich is called the footprint of uncertainty (FOU) of Ã. The grey area (Mendel, 2000) , and this is bounded by an upper and a lower membership function as shown in Fig. below, The upper membership function (UMF) and lo wer membership function (LMF) of Ã are two type-1 MFs that bound the FOU (Fig. 8) .
A. Type-2 fuzzy reasoning
Assuming a fuzzy system with M ru les, p input variables and one output variable, we have that the antecedent and consequent are type-2 fuzzy sets.
This reasoning evaluation is:
The k-th rule relation its 1 1 ......
The Fact relation is:
The interval type-2 fuzzy reasoning is depicted in Fig. 9 . B. Type-2 rule based fuzzy logic system IT2FLC design is based on the concept of interval type-2 fuzzy logic system. The structure of IT2FLC is same as the conventional fuzzy logic controller structure except, one type reducer block is introduced between the inference engine and defuzzifier block because the output of the inference engine is a type-2 output fuzzy set and before applying it to the defuzzifier for getting the crisp input it has to be converted to a type-1 fuzzy set. A Fuzzy In ference System is a system based on fuzzy rules, instead Boolean logic, to data analysis [2] . Its basic structure includes four principal components, as shown in Fig. 10 . The inverted pendulum system is co mposed of a cart moving on guideway [21] and a pendulu m which is fixed on the cart. The displacement of the cart can be measured by a sensor installed on one side of the guideway, and the angle signal can be measured by a coaxial angle sensor install in the bearing which articulates the pendulum to the cart. On the other side of the guideway is mounted a DC permanent magnetic direct torque motor, driving the cart to move on the guideway. The cart that is shown as Fig. 1 1 is controlled by the function F=u(t) moving in the x-axis direction to keep the pendulum stable in the perpendicular plane. The cart is restricted to move within a fixed range. The reference position for x is 0 meter, when cart is in the center of the chosen basic universe of discourse; and for ϕ(θ) is π(zero) rad, when the pendulum is at a natural stable downward position. The motor input voltage range is −5 V to +5 V.
B. Mathematical model of Inverted pendulum
In this paper, the IP system, by Googol's GLIP2001 [22] model, can be viewed as a rig id-body system of cart-pendulum when neglecting air resistance and various frict ions. Build the one stage linear IP mathematical model near its vertical upright balanced state, the dynamic equations of the system can be found with help of the Euler-Lagrange equation as: Table 5 shows the parameters of the inverted pendulum used in the model. The linearized form of nonlinear system is derived, taking the state variables: 
It is easy to obtain the state controllability exp ression of IP system and it is as (13) 
As for the inverted pendulum system obviously, the rank of state matrix equals to the number of system's state variables, and they are all 4. At the same t ime the rank of output matrix is 2 as well as the output variables (x and ϕ) are. Therefore states and output of the approximate linear t ime-invariant system are absolutely controllable, and it is possible to make the system stable through designing specific controller.
VI. Implementati on of Information Fusion
Inverted pendulum system is a mult i-sensor system; mu lti-sensor is the basis of information fusion, and mu lti-source information is its object. The information fusion is that the multip le sensor or mu lti-source informat ion is treated comprehensively, in order to obtain more accurate and reliable conclusion [13] .
It is well known that the linear system has characteristics of direct integration, so the inverted system state variables can be changed into integrated error E and erro r change EC by constructing a linear fusion function by follo wing the designing steps in section III earlier. In th is paper, construct a linear fusion function on the basis of LQR control.
Define the inverted pendulum system's state space as in (12 
The fusion function F I (X) based on state feedback matrix K is calculated as: (X) , and obtain the comp rehensive error E, error-change rate EC expressed as (17):
VII. Fuzzy Controller Design

Fuzzy controller design without fusion:
Considering a four input and single output inverted pendulum, now using equation below to fo rm control law as:
Equation (18) is then mapped onto a fuzzy inference system. Using same method for a five membersh ip function and four input system, the nu mber of rules obtained is 625. When this was imp lemented using Matlab/Simulink, together with the Real Time Workshop, the Fuzzy Logic Toolbo x and the FIS compilation was ext remely slo w as the RAM memo ry requirement increases with the number of membership functions. To overcome such a limitation, we can d ivide the fuzzy control law into two subsystems, one taking inputs from the cart, and the other one taking inputs fro m the pendulum. The feedback control signal is calculated by adding together the outputs of the two FIS. For the cart subsystem, which has two inputs and one output, FIS1 approximates the linear equation:
Similarly, the pendulum subsystem is a two input single output system, and FIS2 appro ximates the linear equation:
Finally, the outputs of two FIS's are added to derive a single control signal 
Fuzzy controller design with fusion:
A. Fuzzy field selection
The actual ranges of fuzzy controller input variables E and EC are called basic universe. Variables within the basic universe are accurate values. The basic universe choice of variables E and EC depends on controlled objects. Change the basic universe of variables E and EC into the fu zzy universe through quantization factors. Increasing the number of fuzzy sets in the fu zzy universe can improve control accuracy, however, correspondingly the calculation will be increased and the reasoning speed will also be reduced.
B. The definition of membership function
For both type1 and type2 fu zzy controller design, define five fu zzy sets in the fuzzy universe [-1 1] for error E, error change EC and u. And these fuzzy sets are described with linguistic variables NB, NS, Z, PS, and PB respectively representing negative big, negative small, zero, positive small, positive big. In the paper, we have used overlapping and uniformly distributed triangular-shaped membership functions (MFS) describing fuzzy sets shown as In order to improve control sensitivity and response speed, it is very important to apply triangular shaped member functions with well effective real-time feature and high resolution in the smaller margin of error [19] .
Since, the increase in number of MFs may result better quality control because UOD contains mo re fu zzy variables. But due to the exponential growth of fu zzy rules, especially when there are more than 2 states like in IP, DIP it is 4 and 6 respectively have to control, the memo ry allocation by fuzzy is large and causes shut down the computer. While in case with fusion, due to fewer rules (m 2 with fixed n=2), the problem of memo ry allocation can be easily handled and this will ensure real-t ime p racticability of these type of complex systems.
C. The establishment of fuzzy rules
Input variables E and EC mentioned before are all divided into five fuzzy sets in their fuzzy universe.
Correspondingly 25 control ru les, shown in Tab le 2, are:
The Mamdani type of inference method and c.o.g defuzzificat ion method, based on the established rules, are chosen to turn the fu zzy output into the precise value needed by the inverted pendulum system. The fuzzy control surface is obtained as: Basic block diagram of LQR-Fusion based Fuzzy controller structure is given in Fig.6 , where, Ke, Kec are taken as 1 and Ku equal to 80 fo r type1 and 600 for type-2 FLC. 
VIII. Simulation Results And Analysis
The design is tested in MATLA B with SIMULINK [24] environ ment. During debugging process, the given init ial states of inverted pendulum including the cart displacement and pendulum angle will especially affect the system's stability. Assume pendulu m angle deviating from the vertical upright direction as ϕ, we have done several experiments to show the performance of our control system. It is to be noted that, when we choose the solver as variable step ‗ode45', the response due to fuzzy get much slower so, the samp ling t ime of 0.01s with solver ‗ode3' is chosen throughout the experiment.
For evaluating the t ransient closed-loop response of a computer control system we can use the same criteria that normally are used for adjusting constants in PID controllers namely IAE, ISE, ITAE [26] .
The 1 st experiment is to check the performance of LQR controller with different sets of Q and R matrix keeping in mind that the priority to be given mo re to control pendulum angle compared to cart displacement. The simp lest case is assumed 1, *
The expected response could also be achieved through adjusting the controller by changing nonzero element in matrix Q.
1 0 0 0 0000 * 0 0 1 0 0000
In which, Q 11 is the cart position coefficient, Q 33 is the pendulum rod angle coefficient, and the in put coefficient R is 1.
Fro m belo w figure, it is clear that the system will be more robust to disturbance and the settling time will be shorter if Q is larger (in certain range). But, we can't take too large value of Q value, because in this case the system response becomes too faster that can't be realizable. Providing control input as a step input in LQR control structure and best of the result obtained from different sets of Q will be used to compare the various control performance such as settling time, steady state error, overshoot and disturbance rejection capability with fu zzy control. Fig. 18 shows the step response of the system with LQR without any disturbance. We can see that the LQR control is able to stabilize the pendulum angle within 3s with zero steady-state error, hence the design criterion is satisfied.
In the 2 nd experiment, linear fusion using LQR mapping without fuzzy controller is tested which results exactly same perfo rmance as LQR. This reveals that, the role of fusion function is just to reduce the dimension of inputs to the controller, whereas the controller part is nothing but LQR gain in mod ified form. Also, since LQR-mapped fu zzy controller extracts the features of LQR technique, so here no need to compare LQR performance with that of fu zzy controllers.
In the 3 rd experiment an ideal condition i.e. no any external disturbance is introduced and the comparative results of fuzzy controllers are analyzed. It is depicted fro m Fig. 19 that Type-2 has better control performance than Type-1, because, there is negligib le damping in steady-state part and comparatively less overshoot present in the transient part of the state's response in case of fuzzy control. In the 4 th experiment, a d isturbance of amplitude 2V for t ime-interval 4-6s is superposed with the control input and the comparative results of fuzzy controllers are analy zed. It is depicted fro m Fig. 21 that Type-2 has better control performance than Type-1, because the state's response are comparatively less affected due to disturbance and rapidly settled to equilibriu m position in case of fuzzy control. The last three experiments show the excellent robustness of fuzzy controller.
The comparison on the basis of performance criteria such as IAE, ISE, and ITA E correspond to pendulum angle error also support that the control quality obtained in case of type-2 fu zzy is better than type-1 fu zzy control. The selection of the criteria depends on the type of response desired, the errors will contribute different for each criterion, so we have that large errors will increase the value of ISE more heavily than to IAE. ISE will favor responses with s maller overshoot for load changes, but ISE will give longer settling time. In ITA E, time appears as a factor, and therefore, ITA E will penalize heavily errors that occur late in time, but v irtually ignore errors that occur early in time [26] .
IX. Conclusion And Future Work
For real systems, systems with uncertainty, we observed and quantify that the lower overshoot errors and the best settling times were obtained using a type-2 FLC. We are concluding that using a type-2 FLC in real world applicat ions can be a better choice since the amount of uncertainty in real systems most of time is difficult to estimate. In th is paper, an LQR-mapped linear fusion function is utilize to reduce the large number of fu zzy ru les called -rule-explosion problem‖ to a precise set of rules and then applied to design an interval type-2 fuzzy controller for a comp lex system in order to handle the uncertainty in the model. The method has been applied to the approximate linear model, and the experimental results (qualitative and quantative) show that this method has better tracking performance, disturbance resisting capability, and robustness against model uncertainties. 
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